Ventricular pacing on the prognosis of patients with pacemaker implantation.
Excessive right ventricular apex pacing has significant adverse effects on the cardiac function and hence, it is necessary to clinically optimize pacing parameters and advocate suitable physiological pacing to safeguard the cardiac function after pacemaker implant. Minimizing ventricular pacing is an atrioventricular node priority function, to encourage ventricular self conduction and to reduce unnecessary right ventricular pacing. Minimized ventricular pacing reduces ventricular pacing by encouraging self atrioventricular conduction function and extending the AV interval. This study is a prospective cohort study to evaluate the changes of cardiac function in patients and serum amino-terminal natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) before and after pacing, and the risk of atrial fibrillation with different CUM% VP. The study has shown that the cardiac function will deteriorate with an increase in pacing rate.